Donations of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE)

Olivia Crisafi and the Gear Ticks
Barb Cullen
Steve Cyniewski
Sharon DeAngelo
Rick Dion
Lory Douglass
Janet Dutcher
Eastern Insurance Group LLC
Gregory Elliott
Ginny and Tom Eramo
Erin Jean Designs
Sally Fabian
Bonnie Fabrizio
Wendy Farwell
Frederick Derr / Fish
Michael Flynn and Stephanie Brough
Peggy and Patrick Foley
Michelle Ford
Fraen Corporation
Jeannie Frash
Denise Gardner
Gina Gaudet
Joanne Gay
Gentle Dental Care
Georgetown High School
Erin Gerrity
Rick and Deby Gervais
Sarah Gilmore
Frances Girgenti
Dr. Kiersten L. Gurley
Ikena Oncology
Alyssa Hudson
Don Hooper
Margaret Hoffman
Hailey Klein
Hayley and Matthew Knutsen
Deborah Kontutas
Doug and Terry Kuhlmann
Betty LaBaugh
Joyce Landry
Brian Lane
Nancy Langmeyer
Janice LeBlanc
Tedd Leigh
Liberty Law & Title, LLC.
Ann Locnikar
Peggy Luderer
Nan Ma
Kathy and Brian Malynn
Lenny Mangano
Jenn Mansfield
Masconomet High School
Massconomet High School
Kathleen and Marty Mason
John and Christina Matthews
Beth Mauch
McGil Hose & Coupling
Lisa Mead and Christine Doherty
Karen Melota
Melty’s Cantina
Jeanne Minchak
Minuteman Press of Newburyport
The Mirra Family / Mirra Co., Inc.
Patricia Mooers
Susan Morang
Olivia Moscicki
Denise Muise
Bruce and Cheryl Munick
Munters Corporation
Madalene A. Murphy
The Natural Dog
NEMA of Boston
Newburyport Brewing Company, Inc.
Newburyport Public Schools
Kim Nugent
The Ober Family
Larry Ogden
Old South First Presbyterian Church
Oregano Pizzeria & Ristorante
Pathways Healthcare
John and Kerry Pattie
Perrin Brook School
Phil and Sons Automotive
Stephanie Pitman
Linda Platt
Dorothy Pollard
Port Paint ‘n Paper
Power Options Inc.
Prime Coatings, Inc.
The Provident Bank
Kathleen Rice
RiverSong Plastic Surgery
Carol Robertson
Rochester Electronics, Inc.
Nancy Rogers
Jess and Brian Runnals
Carolyn Russell
Mary Lou Russell
Ted and Margaret Russell
Janet Ryan
Steve and Julie Ryan
Ashley Saffer
Abby Salt
Saugus Construction Company
Sea Level Oyster Bar
Judy Sedgewick
Paul and Amy Sevigny
Dawne Shand
Sherwin-Williams
Simmons Environmental
Sonos
Norma Sousa
Spero Goods
St. Jean’s Credit Union
Strem Chemicals, Inc.
Gabriela Vielita-Varoudakis / Suite Six Medical Aesthetics
Ellen Sullivan
Janet Sutherland
Janet Szczuka
Alfred and Nancy Thurlow
Tom and Maryann Newman / Tom’s Discount Store, Inc.
UFP Technologies
University of Massachusetts Amherst
Susan Vesey
Christin Waltz
Luann and Thomas Wetmore
Deb Whitaker
Jennifer Little Wilcox
Nancy Wile
Meg Wiley and Jim Cunha
Shari Wilkinson
Neil and Ronda Wilson
John and Laura Wolfe
Sonia Yang
iene with notes of encouragement.

Thank you to our Community of Support
Donor Listing as of 10.06.20
Donations to the Healthcare Heroes Fund

Anonymous (13)
Align Credit Union
Patricia L. Allen
Applied Materials
The Mary Alice Anakelian Foundation
George Araneo
Todd and Leyla Baltich
Sarah Benjamin
BNY Mellon Community Partnership
Mark Bouchea and Tricia Coia
Carol Bourque
Don and Marilyn Boyer
Carol Bresnahan
Jonathan and Andrea Bursaw
Heidi Carner
Cape Ann Cannabis
Julie Ganong and Alan Mons / Chococoa Baking Company
Kim Clark
Congregation Ahavas Achim
Pat Connelly
Maureen Ann Connolly
Annmary Connor
Brendon and Jennifer Cooper
Devin Caulombe
Gail Counts
Eileen Craverio
Mark D’Agostino
Dru Davidson
Valerie Davison
Suzanne DeGeorge
Robert and Virginia DePasqua
Nicole De Peña
Casey Deveau
DiFilippo Corporate Financial Group
John M. Dodge and Ann E. Dooley
Marty and Patty Doggett
Emma Donnelly
Eaton Vance COVID-19 Relief Fund
Christopher and Christine Edmonds
Lisa Ellrott
Robin Emmerling
Janice Esile
Essex County Community Foundation
Hank and Linda Farmer
Taylor Fincke
Amy Funk
Mark and Cynthia Gleckman
Russell Gourley
Jack and Alma Grady / Grady Financial Services
Jeffrey and Kelly Gray
Anita Greenwood
John Grohol
Sarah Hannon
Hope Community Church
John Horgan
Jennifer Houlahan
Dorothy Hoyland
Margaret Jackson
Sharon Kennedy
David and Pamela Kipp
Jan Ledoux and Charles Mons
Les and Leslie Lipkind
Lynn MacGill
Peter Maki
Richard and Lisa Maki
Dian Marchese
Mr. Hugh Martinez and Ms. Linda Harding
Dr. Steve and Mrs. Regina Matthias
Alex Matthews
Judy Miller
John and Jean Moak
Peggy Murphy
Patricia Nelson
Jean Noonan
Nancy Ogasapian
Peak& Investments LP
People’s United Community Foundation of Eastern Mass
Cecile and Doug Peck
Matt and Shauna Pieinzak
Power Options Inc.
Ann Quill
Jennifer Ray
Mary Reardon
Tara Seidel
Kyle Shank
John and Susan Shortsleeve
Leah Sklarz
Maria Sivsky
Soul Rebel Project
Bruce and Linda Stott
Charles Tuomy
Corey Weinwright
Christina and Bryan Wall
Linda Waraska
Meg Wiley and Jim Cunha
Shari Wilkinson
Bill Zarakes and Susan Ricker
Pete and Deb Zoltai

Donations to the Coffee/Healthy Snack Cart

36creative
Lisa Ambrosio
The Angry Donut
Atkinson Academy
Mike Corbett
Jessica Enderwick
Avita of Newburyport
Diana Baker
Lindsey Baldwin
Tina Benik
Boston Bruins Foundation
Brownie Troop 67143
Changing Tides Café & Donut Shop
Julie Ganong and Alan Mons / Chococoa Baking Company
Megan Connolly
Marty and Patty Doggett
Liz Duvall
Elena Caring
Steven Federico
Tracy Fischer
Food for Frontline Folks
Chief Thomas F. Fowler
David and Jody Fraser
Jamie Dee Frontiero
Bill and Anne Ganzenmuller
Girl Scout Troop 70370
Jack and Alma Grady / Grady Financial Services
Kathy Harrington
Alison Herdrich
Dayna Gilchrist / The Hype Agency
Paul Johnson
Lynette Kenney
Kind Senior Care
James Knapp
Diane Kulfin
David and Virginia LaFlamme
Mark Landry
Mary Leary
Mary MacDonald
Neil MacIsaac
Mr. and Mrs. Louis D. Masiello
Kathleen and Marty Mason
Conor McDermott
Joshua Messina
Ellen Metsker
Nicole Nadeau and Michael Guldenstern
Newburyport Tennis Club
Noble Financial Group
Olympic Roofing
Amy and Brooks Patterson
Matt and Kara Perry
Matt and Shauna Pieinzak
Pipe Dream Cupcakes
Sheryl Powers
Spencer and Elizabeth Purinton
R&L Liquors
Suzanne Rains
RegalCare/TSM Healthcare
Joan Regan
Dianne Romanos
Salon, NH Athletic Club
Racquetball League
Salisbury Chamber of Commerce
Rich Schneider
Seaglass Restaurant and Lounge
Simply Sweet, Inc.
Jan Saupcoff
Marilyn Stone
Stone Ridge Properties - Newburyport
Synclinical Quality Assurance
TD Bank
Pat and Jon Temple
Debra Y. Treco
James Risemberg / Turtle Transit
United Steelworkers Local 1202-04
Andrea and Ben Weetman
Wilco Marine Restorations
Mary Williamson
Jennifer Wilson
Carroll Winch and Elizabeth Bonomi
Toni and Scott Yerardi

Donor Listing as of 10.06.20

Sarah Lord, daughter of AJH Director, Moe Lord, coordinated the installation of a life size “thank you” for Anna Jaques.

The community sponsored complimentary coffee for our caregivers for two months. Pictured: the Health Information Management (HIM) team thanking Jack and Alma Grady, an HIM employee, for their donation.

#TheThankYouMovement, created by Turtle Transit, The Hype Agency & 36creative dropped by AJH with a variety of healthy snacks for our employees.
Donations of Grab n’ Go Meals

- Abraham’s Bagels & Pizza
- Anna Jaques Hospital Aid Association
- BD Plumbing and Heating
- BeanTowne Coffee House
- Carry Out Cafe Catering
- Nancy Batista-Caswell and Jeffrey Caswell / Ceia Kitchen + Bar
- Domino’s
- Charles and Holly Eiras
- Figtree Kitchen
- Flatbread Company
- Freedom Pest Control
- Rick and Deby Gervais
- Giuseppe’s Fresh Pasta - Fine Food
- iMarc, LLC
- Jeremy Jenkins
- Betty Lauziere
- Michael’s Harborside
- Newburyport Neighbors
- Newburyport Elks’ Club
- Olympic Roofing
- OTTO Pizza
- Amy Patterson
- Port City Sandwich Company
- Ristorante Molise
- Riverwalk Brewing Company
- Seaglass Restaurant and Lounge
- Sodexo
- Stone Ridge Properties - Newburyport
- Tendercrop Farm, Inc.
- Tito’s Handmade Vodka
- Village Sub & Pizza

Donations of Gift Cards for Staff

- Daniel Abdulla and Mark Moquin
- Donna and Frederick Abdulla
- Joanne Amirault
- Bryce and Mary Jo Anderson
- Dong Soo and Beth Anderson-Song
- Anna Jaques Hospital Aid Association
- Donna and Keith Attenborough
- Pat and Brad Cannon / Beach Plum Flower Shop
- Sarah Beausoleil
- Heather Berns
- Jayne and Bruce Blain
- Dr. and Mrs. Robin S. Blair
- Steve and Jeannine Blanchette / The Blanchette Financial Group, Inc.
- David Bradfield
- Dianna Brown
- Brown Sugar by the Sea
- Elizabeth and James Brugger
- Deirdre and John Budzyna
- Christine Burnett
- Carry Out Cafe Catering
- Nancy Batista-Caswell and Jeffrey Caswell / Ceia Kitchen + Bar
- Bob and Kathy Connors
- Maureen Court
- Donald Doak
- Marty and Patty Doggett
- Lynne and Brad Duffin
- Erin Dunphy
- Lorraine Dulingowski
- Flatbread Company
- Gaeta Family
- Jerry Gendron
- Debra and Stephen Grasso
- Lisa Guthro
- Molly Gwizdala
- Tania Hartford
- Alice G. Winn and Family
- Heritage House
- Esther Sayer / Inn Street Barbershop
- Ginny and Tom Eramo / Interlocks
- Suzanne Longley
- Sarah Lord
- Mack Family
- Mack/Maxwell Family
- Jim and Liz McCauley
- McNutt Family
- Rhonda Meserian
- Joan and Jonathan Miller
- Joanne Morris
- Newburyport Fire Department
- Newburyport Police Department
- James and Carol Norton
- Jane O’Connor
- Susan L. Parker, APRN
- Robert and Tracy Pezzella
- Pomodori
- Port Gutter
- Pretty Poppy
- Cathy Schlich
- Susan Seabrook
- Seaglass Restaurant and Lounge
- Shaw’s Supermarkets
- John and Susan Shortsleeve
- Stand by Me Dog Day Care
- Stuart and Anne Tuthill
- Village Sub & Pizza
- Beth P. Yando
- Zumi’s Espresso

Other Donations

- Ellen Andrews
- BC Essentials
- Beauteque
- Jacylin L.S. Bennett / Bennett and Company
- Bostonbean Coffee Company
- The Cappy
- Coca Cola
- Compass Rose Inn
- Congo
- CorePower Yoga
- Ashley Courtney
- John DeCosta and Deborah Bowman
- Nicole De Peña
- Rachel Deschamps
- Allie Devine
- Down Dog
- Down Under School of Yoga
- Sarah Dugan
- Essex Street Inn
- Fitness Blender
- Shea Fitzgibbon
- Fresh Roasted Coffee
- Keurig Dr. Pepper
- Susan Lancaster
- Joyce Landry
- Mane Salon and Spa
- Motivate
- Kurt Mullen and Amy Fleischer
- Jess O’Berne
- Peet’s Coffee
- Plantwerk Inc.
- Nick Polland
- Red Wheel/Weiser
- Ruth and Peter Riley
- Ristorante Molise
- Roots to Wings Yoga
- Nancy Ross
- Ross Mortgage Company
- Sanara Integrative Beauty
- Michael Senechal
- Thomas and Christine Smith
- Soak & Shoreline
- Mary Storrs
- John Sullivan
- Lisa and Hans Sundstrom
- Linda Waraska
- Janelle Woodfall
- Toni and Scott Yerardi